[Value of intradermal skin test and serum sIgE detection in diagnosing artemisia pollinosis].
To evaluate the value of intradermal skin test (IDT) and serum sIgE detection in diagnosing Artemisia sensitivity in Chinese patients with autumnal hay fever. 1150 patients with autumnal rhinitis or asthma, 504 males and 646 females, aged 5 approximately 77, were evaluated by experienced physicians, then underwent IDT by using 20 kinds of aeroallergen extracts. The concentrations of Artemisia and Ragweed extracts employed in skin test were 1:1000 (W/V) and the concentrations of other aeroallergens were all 1:100 (W/V). Then all patients underwent detection of Artemisia sIgE. Diagnostic standards were established based on the results of IDT and sIgE results respectively. A reference standard was established according to the typical history, symptoms, and an wheal with a diameter >or= 5mm and a sIgE level >or= 0.35 kU(A)/L, an wheal with the diameter >or= 10 mm alone; or a sIgE level >or= 0.70 kUa/L alone. When using the reference standard as criteria, using IDT had better sensitivity (96.2%), specificity (74.2%), positive predictive value (+PV, 93.5%), negative predictive value (-PV, 85.7%), and efficiency (91.6%) than using sIgE >or= 0.35 kUa/L alone as the criteria of IDT; sIgE detection had better sensitivity (97.6%), specificity (94.9%), +PV (98.7%), -PV (91.1%), and efficiency (97.0%) than using wheal diameter >or= 5 mm alone as the criteria of sIgE detection. The false positive rate of IDT and sIgE detection decreased from 35% and 22.7% to 25.6% and 5.1% respectively when using the wheal diameter >or= 10 mm or sIgE >or= 0.70 kUa/L as a positive criteria. IDT and sIgE detection are correlated with each other well in diagnosing Artemisia pollinosis, both of them have the possibility of being false positive, but IDT has higher false positive rate than sIgE detection. The false positive rates of IDT and sIgE detection can be decreased by increasing the positive criteria to higher grading reaction.